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economic region attest to the faith that indigenous personnel, the 
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Introduction 

Planners, administraors, economists, and all others involved with 
human resources and economic development are cautioned to never 
underestimate the role that vocational education can play in attracting 
lieu and expanding industries. Industrial expansion means new capital 
investments, a vital factor to the future well being of economically 
depressed areas. New investments when accompanied by new jobs and 
adequate opportunity to train for jobs have a positive psychological 
effect on both those in the labor force and the owners and managers of 
business and industry. Capital investments in an economic region attest 
to the faith that indigenous personnel, the corporations, leaders of local. 
state, and federal agencies hase in the area's future. 

Facilities in which to conduct skill training although of vital importance 
is just one factor that must be considered in the total plan for economic 
development. %%hen thinking of the term facilities one must not be 
limited to thinking only of the buildings, the brick and mortar but, to 
equipment as well. An impressive vocational education structure can do 
little to meet the training needs of business and industry that are essen-
tial factors in any drive toward economic development without 
aelegwue, up-to-cne equipment in the hands of a well qualified instruc-
tor in the skills area to be taught. It is not just the facility but the end 
product produced in the educational facility that assists in the develop-
ment of human resources for economic development. 

Usually found among the characteristics of an economically depressed 
area are: inadequate job opportunities, low wage scales, educational 
facilities including equipment that are inadequate and outdated, and a 
negative philosophy on the part of the local citizenry. Sometimes skill 
training programs in such areas continue to turn out persons trained for 
jobs that no longer exist or training is being conducted on equipment 
that is no longer utilized in the industry. A skill development training 
program must be in keeping with the philosophy of the area. If the 
philosophy being promulgated is one of economic and industrial growth 
then it must be recognised that workers for sophisticated industries 
Cannot be trained in the same facilities and on the same equipment that 
was used to train workers for the industries of 50 years ago. For instance, 
a state cannot train workers for ultra-modern paper mills, particle hoard 
plants, and reforestation in the same type of facilities where lumberjacks 
and operators of creosoting plants for treating posts for farm fences, 
telephone lines. and electrical transmission lines were once developed or 
al k swed to develop. 

Edit( ational opportunities and facilities must be flexible if public agen-
cies are to provide personnel to support industrial development. Differ-
entials in industrial training needs must be recognized. At least two types 
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of training needs must be considered. These two types are: (I) training 
of an initial labor Iorce f or start-up of new or expanding industry and (2) 
subsistent e training to serve trained labor needs of existing industry. 

Experience has shown that plant start-up training is best served when 
initiated, directed. and conducted from the state level. Subsistence train-
ing is best served by the local vocational-technical school facility or 
e unununity eollcge. Facilities and opportunities must be flexible and 
adjustable if the appropriate agency is to meet its obligation in the overall 
tt.aining plan. 

Prior to enaumcnt of federal legislation in the mid-1960's, most states 
supported both votati mal education and economic development, but 
gas e little attention to vocational training facilities. One only has to make 
a cursory inspe e lion of a vo-tech facility built prior to World War 11 to see 
the inflexibility of its construction. 

Fatalities our not the only factors that influence flexibility of training. 
Lau lier it was indicated that start-up training is best done when initiated, 
dire% zed. and t onducted from the state agency level. The states of South 
Carolina and Oklahoma have established "special schools" divisions at 
the slue Ieyel in order to provide flexibility in start-up training for new 
.and expanding industry. Start-up training conducted through a special 

honls dis ision makes it possible to provide training on a short lead time 
basis where suc h was not budgeted by a local educational agency. Indus-
try strt-up training may go undone due to inflexibility if left entirely to a 
lot al gaining 	ni because their facilities are usually committed to 
ongoing occupational education programs. 

Nets plant start-up gaining does not have to he conducted in a regular 
cducatiimal Gtcilin•. 'l'he training should he done wherever it best serves 
the new industry's needs. This can be done in an abandoned warehouse, 
a s 	ant ,tore building on main street, a fitrmer school building. or any 
plat  that meets the training requirement. 

Sonie 'twill school of fit ials have been found to be reluctant to lease or 
negotiate for a training facility away from the school plant. This is 
especialls so if sprue is available in die regular yo-tech school. School 
of fie ials mat see the ext expense of leasing facilities as an unnecessary 
extra es en though it is hetet suited to the industry training program. 
State officials are not al let led by these same real or imaginary con-
straints and are mure likel to e nnduct the training where it best meets 
the objec tire. 

\larty examples could he quoted relative to utilising other than formal 
y o-tech training facilities but two should suffice. In Oklahoma when a 
special st pools program tras established to provide start-up training for 
the Westinghouse Central Air Conditioning plant locating at Norman. 
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Oklahoma, a v.icvu warehouse was rented near the plant site. Factors 
leading to the choice of the warehouse as a training site were flexibility of 
the interior space of the warehouse and its close proximity to the plant. 
Westinghouse officials preferred that the training site be near the plant 
so persons being trained would develop a regular transportation pattern 
as near as possible to the transportation pattern of employees once the 
plant was opened. 

The second example relates to the Hesston Manufacturing Plant located 
in Claremore. Oklahoma. Had the vo-tech training facility in the area 
been responsible for the start-up training, they might have insisted that 
the training take place on the vo-tech campus about ten miles from the 
plant. T he state agency which is responsible for start-up training elected 
to conduct the special school in space available in Claremore near the 
plant site. 

Many factors demand adequate attention if skill training is to supply 
appropriate human resources in support of economic development. 
Flexibility is the key word. Flexibility within the vocational training 
facility's physical limitation is just one facet of concern. Flexibility in the 
facilities utilization by local educational officials, flexibility of availability 
of equipment to support needed training, flexibility in taking training to 
the people to be trained or to the industry which will utilize the trained 
personnel are areas of equal importance. 

A pool of industrial training equipment can provide great Flexibility as to 
what training can be done and how rapidly it can be initiated in any 
selected section of the state or economic area. The more varied the 
equipment in the pool the greater the possibility is that training agencies 
can respond quickly to meet an industry's needs. 

Foday's industrial manpower needs demand highly mobile training 
programs. Not only does industry's needs demand mobile training 
facilities and training programs but the current philosophy of the people 
is to insist that appropriate training opportunities be brought to them. 
This can he accomplished utilizing the concept of the equipment pool 
and a concept of mobility much larger than typically envisioned. The 
Oklahoma and South Carolina "special schools" program typifies the 
mobility concept that is referred to here. 

Flexibility must he philosophically present within the public agency 
officials and hoards that control vocational education. Facilities may 
have to be used for purposes different from those for which they were 
c nnst•ucted or are currently used. Training which was once not consid-
ered in the province of vocational education may need to be provided by 
a vocational education agency. 

A public agent y cannot provide appropriate training if it is engtdfed in 
red tape, insurmountable regulations, and paper work. The fact that 
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industry ,tppre( iates flexibility on the part of the state agency responsi-
ble for vo-tech training is evidenced by a recent letter Oklahoma Vo-
l'ech otfiiials re( eked from Phillip Eubanks. President of Fairview 
Machine and Manufacturing. Eubanks states. "We were very pleased 
with the results of the training pr)gram, evidenced be the fact that 
program graduates went right into proxluc•tion ... I still lind it hard to 
believe a state program can be• as practical and flexible as the Vo-Tech 
program.•.  
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Instructional Facilities: Constructed to Serve 
Their Role in Industrial Development 

Webster's Di( tit mary describes or defines the word facility as "something 
that is built, installed, or established to serve a particular purpose." 
Those individuals, groups. or agencies who plan the buildings in which 
vocational training is to be conducted would do well to hear in mind 
Webster's definition. 

As 	point of departure. it is important that the design of the building has 
aesthetic value. "This is of particular importance since one of' the goals is 

-,t> attract capital investment in the h rm of new industry to an economi-
ealh deprived area. Another major goal of structural design of a training 
facilite is to attract students to take advantage of the training to be 
offered there. 

Vocational 	ni often suffers from the lack of any tangible or 
visible presentation or image that attracts students. The design of the 
training facility can assist in improving the image of vocational educa-
tion. N'ocational education across the nation.has been struggling for the 
past two decades to overcome the image that was created over the years 
by relegating vocational training to school building basements, back 
rooms, and outbuildings. The facilities available to vocational education 
led to the low esteem in which it was held by student peer groups. The 
poor quality of the eo-tech training facilities reflected an image of a 
substituted program serving students who could not succeed in the 
academic classroonns. This resulted in the programs being held in low 
esteem and students being turned off to the ultimate value of vocational 
training. The image projected was a distortion of reality but, neverthe-
less, the damage was clone and must he overcome. 

When a new vo-tech training facility is constructed, the opportunity is 
presented to dedicate space, construction, and design to serve vocational 
training's specific needs. If the area in which the training facility is to be 
located suffers from economic deprivation, an outside source of funds 
must he tapped to secure adequate resources to ensure the economic 
feasibility of the building's construction. 

For a number of years the Economic Development Administration 
(F:DA) assisted et onomically depressed areas to get a "hand up" toward 
recovery. The F.DA along with various regional commissions provided 
assistance to build and equip training facilities for vocational education. 
"These facilities have led to a more adequately trained work force and 
have attracted new capital investments to the territory served by the 
training facility. 

increasing the educational level of people. particularly in vocational-
tec finical skills. provides many citizens assistance in obtaining initial 
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employment or mure satisfying or rewarding employment. By assisting 
people to achieve greater cmnpeteucies and skills, communities are 
more effective in attracting industrial enterprises. Industries are at-
tire recd to an area because of the availability of a notisated. enlightened. 
and trained or trainable potential work force. A trained work force for 
business and industry is the goal to which a new vu-tech training facility 
must be dedicated. 

Ilas the building of new. modern. flexible vocational training facilities 
attracted industrial investment capital to an area? Oklahoma officials 
think so and make reference to cut►nents of industrial executives. Glen 
Willis. Whirlpool Corporation Vice President of Laundry and Refriger-
ation Prtxlucts. pointed out that factors favoring the location of a new 
plant in Ponta (:ity. Oklahoma, included the available plant site located 
near the new Pioneer Area Vocational-I'ec•hti al School Frail. "l'et-
tener. President of Elect rim Corporation locating a plant at Blackwell. 
Ponca (:its's oeighburing city uo the west, made special reference at the 
ground-breaking ceremonies to the training arrangements that will be 
possible at the new Pioneer Area Vo -Tech School in Ponca City saying. 
"lt will be of great value to Electron." 

VADA of Oklahoma Inc., located at Springer, Oklahoma, nine miles 
north of Ardmore, commented that "most of the employees were 
trained at the Southern Oklahoma Area Vocational-Technical Center at 
Ardmore." Norman Langenfield, President and Board Chairman of 
Raleigh Industries of America. in dedicating Raleigh's only U.S. plant at 
Enid, Oklahoma, referred to several factors influencing Raleigh to lo-
cate in Enid as being "the positive attitude of the people, the fine vo-tech 
school, and the city's apparent desire to bring in quality industries." 
Worthington Pump officials indicated that weighing heavily in its deci-
sion to locate in Shawnee, Oklahoma, was the Gordon Cooper Area 
Vocational-Technical School located at Shawnee. Mark A. Gales, Presi-
dent of Kellwood, in announcing the company's decision to locate a fifth 
plant in Oklahoma at Pauls Valley. pointed to such factors as "the prime 
industrial site adjacent to Interstate Highway 35 and the availability of 
training facilities of the new Mid-America Area Vocational-Technical 
School nearby." Ardmore. Oklahoma, Chamber of Commerce reports 
that "its juiciest industrial plum was and is the Uniroyal Tire Plant, a 
375-million dollar investment, and that one prime piece of evidence that 
Uniroyal pointed to was that Ardmore had prepared itself for industry 
with the Southern Oklahoma Area Vocational-Technical Center." 
Opening with a small initial production work force, Uniroyal has prog-
ressed toward its announced goal of 1,300 employees. A concomitant 
growth has been experienced by the Southern Oklahoma Area 
Vocational-Technical Center. Within four years it had outgrown initial 
facilities and with the aid of a 3400,000 grant from EDA has doubled its 
facilities. While it has been pointed out here that a new vo-tech facility 
leads to capital investment on the part of business and industry, it is 
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t n werseh a Ix t than capital investment in business and industry leads to 
nu teased investment in vu-tech facilities. 

['p to now this pinion of the monograph has been devoted to the 
psychological and philosophical aspects of \'o-Tech buildings and 
facilities. liquid t onsideration should be devoted to the engineering and 
design of the internal portion of the facility. Flexibility of internal use of 
.t 50-tech training Iacilit% must be designed into the structure. Consider-
ation must he given to utiliuing a minimal number of internal load-
bearing walls so laboratory and shop space may he expanded and con-
tracted with relative ease to fat dilate altering programs to meet chang-
ing demands for training. 

Bus bars should be the major source of distributing electrical service to 
shops with little dependence on electrical power circuits located in or on 
partition walls. Electrical service of up to 444 volts should be provided to 
the yo-tech training facility. Adequate provision should be made for 
service channels to provide an exhaust system and compressed air dis-
tribution system. 

Adequate outside entrances should include overhead doors fur all shop 
and laboratory areas, thus fat ilitating installation and removal of train-
ing equipment and live work projects. Rarely should vo-tech training 
facilities consist of multiple floors because this limits flexibility. Upper 
floors of multiple floor structures could be used for administrative and 
t otinseling services, student centers, office occupation training, drafting 
and design. health occupations training, etc., but the inflexibility ham-
pers much training necessary to serve the ••heavy • industries. 

Some building authorities say that it is unwise to build a vo-tech facility 
with a life expectancy greater than 20-25 years. Certainly the longer the 
life expectancy of the building, the greater the flexibility that must be 
designed and built into it. 
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State Equipment Pools: A Key Factor in 
Providing 'Ft ;tined Manpower for New Industries 

When a state system of education anti training commits to being a key 
factor in industrial development and thus to economic development, it 
must look to its "balance sheet" to see what assets and liabilities it has to 
perform this function. Liabilities must he overcome. Assets must he 
increased. One asset that must be developed to its fullest is a state-owned 
non' of training equipment. 

1 he establishment of .1 state pool of training equipment should he 
among the I lest priorities     of the state agent s responsible for directing or 
uxulu(Ong training to support industrial deselopmt•nt. In most states 
the training equipment is tits tied b►  institutions such as the community 
tolleges and stnatiun,d-tec hInca' schools. Eden if a state owns the 
equipment and it is tonsidered as a pintl of equipment, this is not the 
..equipment pool" t elem.(' to in this paper. In this document. equip-
ment pool tefers to a pool of equipment to be tniliied in providing 
relatise'ls shott-u•tnt, one-shot training programs in direct support of 
industrial de•se•lopnu•nt. to pass on without tomment regarding the 
state's ohm.: ship III all ott upatinnal training equipment regardless of 
the npe of institution of its potation grngtapiticalh would be negating 
the s tie saint. of stub an at t tttgement. 1-he state's ow nership of all 
equipment lot sot at t• oral training pros ides .t degree of flexibility that is 
impossible uncles an% outer :ur.tugentent. State-oh lied equipment t an 
be assigned to institutions throughout the state %%hurtser it is needed to 
snip( t t txt upatiooal training. It can be loaned to an institution as long 
as a need evsts feu personnel tit aired tun sin h equipment. Om e the tired 
has been nut. the equipment tan lit. R ansfet led bs the state lot tnilüa-
tion in some other gt•ogr.g,hit lot anion. %Shen equipment for raining is 
on tied In lot al edit( .uional agent irs. their is .t tende•nt s to keep the 
II.1ining plow ant gontg long •tiles the' Raining nerds hale been met 
het mist. "ht. .tlre•ads out n the equipntetu.•' In addition. some status has e 
Lists that blot k tt,tnsf errs ing of loaning equipment. Chet king t he b.iLuu e 
sheet he find state-oh ued equipment ptosides gte.net flesihi'its and 
should he listed as a nt.tjot russet. Lot alb nnnerd ttwining equipment 
lends itself to inflt•sibifits of twining prngt.uns and should be t.onsid-
eted as ,t liabilits. 

Each state st hich wants to be able to respond to immediate training needs 
in support of industrial des e•lopnu'nt should establish a pool of available 
tqutpment. The equipment should be that which iscumminils needed to 
train the scut -up labor fort e for the industries being recruited or exist-
ing industries %% hit h .u•r expanding their work fortes. It is impossible to 
authoritatisels sas sthat the inventors of this special equipment pool 
should tont.tin without detailed studs. It hill vars Irunt state to start' 
depending upon the industrial deceitIntent assets of eat h state. Some 
of the assets whit h .Melt industrial dese•lopment and affect the type of 
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industries recruited. thus the equipment pool inventors, are resources 
such as will: electricil : natural gas: raw water: and availability of waste 
water treatment fat ilitie t. Other assets to he considered are availability of 
Iv( rk forte either trained or untrained, sophistication of the training of' 
the existing work force, and transportation facilities available such as 
major highwas s, raihsass, w•aterwass, and airports. 

Halite deciding on the kind of equipment to stock in the state equip-
ment pool. the appropriaie agencies would do well to study the type of 
industries t h,tt lot;ued or expa ided within the state in the past live years. 
l'he n pe industries being recruited by industrial development agencies 
is important. There is no point in bringing sophisticated electronic 
equipment into the pool inventory when the state's labor force is un-
trained or undertrained, when no industry utilising sophisticated elec-
tronic gear has lot ate(' in the state in the past live years, or when no such 
industries ate on the prospect list fin• industrial development agencies. 

As experience is gained in providing training for new and expanding 
industries. equipment tan be purchased to "tool up" to the training that 
is needed. There is a base inventory of equipment that can be purchased 
for the equipment pool bn studying plant equipment of' existing indus-
tries in the state and those being actively recruited. This base inventory 
should consist of welders. lathes, milk, drill presses, certain test equip-
ment. warehouse handling equipment, trucks, tractors, trailers, 
forklifts, etc. 

rw' 	

Basis to a State Equipment Pool serving induso e.el naming n.e n w 1. 'hide!. am! fut Lldt. 

In the operation of an equipment pool to 5(1'Se industts's immediate 
needs. it is important that an adequate budget he pros ided. 'l he budget 
lot the equipment pool runt provide for pun basing. warehousing. 
insentotsing. maintaining. transporting. and installing equipment. If 
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adequate f uuds air not .n adahle to pros ide for all aspects of the pool's 
operation. it cannot srite the full purpose fuir tshith it is intended. An 
adequate equipment pool is no minor projet t budget-wise and should 
not be initiated without thorough planning. Assisting in funding a state 
equipment pool tumid we'll be a role for federal agencies stich as 'he 
F.( onomit Ues elipnunt Administration.This would be of most effet fis e 
assistante in the eeenouie (leeelopment of depressed arras. (Alen the 
political potsei strut lures are such that the more populous and indus-
trial!), developed sec fions control the state budget to such an extent that 
it is sirmalls impossible to secure funds for establishment of a state 
equipment pool to support industrial training for depressed areas. 
When this situation exists. the industrial deselnpment and vuieauiiinil-
let huit al training .igencs must seek outside funding such as from the 
F:1)A of .i regional commission to gel the programs operational. 

Che establishment (il an adequate equipment pool to pro% alt' start-up 
gaining lof nets indusus fequires that an agents avail itself of ail 
;nailahle lemon( es. Resources Irum t%hith equipment can he obtained 
are: state pute hases; pule hoses du( nigh grants rettisrel boni the 
Fa ()mind( Deeelopment .ldminisualion: regional dese'Iopnu'nt ceni-
niissions such as the .lppalathian Regional Commission. 0/arks Reg-
ional Commission. Coastal Plains Regional (:onimission: lot al s ocational 
it dining agent it's; industrial donations; industrial loans: National In-
dustrial Equipment Resets e l NI ER); federal surplus iept.,1);  and fed-
et al excess mingle. ('he equipment pool must assume the responsibil-
its foi t..urhousing. tagging. maintaining, ins enture ing. and transport-
ing pool equipnuilt to training sites. 

I athes being returned to State Equipment tool inventory alter being in .t Special Schools 
I raining Program. 
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In same states it may be necessary to secure the enactment of special 
legislation authorizing the establishment of an equipment pool. In 1970, 
special legislation isas passed by the Oklahoma Legislature authorizing 
the establishment of the state equipment pool. This legislation is limn(' 
in Tit le 711. paragraph 1.1- 106 of the Oklahoma Statutes. In addition to 
authorizing the establishment of the equipment pool. the legislation 
authorized the main tt'nanee of such a putt, directed the State lit ard of 
'Vocational and Technical Education to adopt and enforce such rules 
and regulations as are necessary to carry out the provisions of the law, 
and authorized the transfer ut equipment from school to school as 
needed. The lass's reference to schools includes stich programs as special 
st hoots conducted for start-up training for new industry by the state 
agency, skills centers, area vu-tech schools, technical institutes, and 
c ornrnunity colleges. For the equipment pool to operate properly, all 
equipment must he considered as state-owned and only on assignment to 
hubs Ulna' sthonls fur the duration of specific training programs. 

While little is stated in this monograph regarding the possibilities of 
industrial donations Of equipment to the state equipment pool it is an 
often untapped resourcewith its success depending to a great extent on 
industry's direct involvement with the state's vo-tech training agency. Its 
success will also he affected by the state's equipment pool manager's 
resourecful ess, enthusiasm, and time. 

Industrial loans	of equipment for special purpose training directly re- 
lated to industry 's needs is another matter. Several states have reported 
good success in getting industry to loan specialized training equipment 
for short term pre-empin nient programs. Oklahoma's special schools 
program reports loans of such highly specialized items as laser beam 
equipment. die cast machines and special dies, coil winding machines. 
Bullard lathes. strew nmachines, vertical turrett lathes, 'ulcan cut-off 
machines, grain harvesting machines, dielectric mold line, chick dup-
licators, deburring tumblers, etc. 

\tool brade being Installed In Spec ial Sch ools program for new industr} training. 
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In unusual cases. such as those involving liability insurance technicalities 
where it is not realistically practical for the industry to loan technical 
training equipment to the state equipment pool. the state may purchase 
the equipment then sell it bat k to the industry upon termination of' the 
training program. 

Mani remain es and aspects of the equipment pool must be explored if 
the program is to he operationally successful. State agencies are 
cautioned to explore all possibilities for industry to loan or donate highly 
spec ialiied equipment before purchasing it Irom state or federal funds. 
State and federal funds for equipment are usually in short supply and 
nothing makes a state agent y head look more foolish before a legislative 
budget hearing than to he questioned on the fact that an expensive. 
highly specialised piece of equipment was purchased for a one-time, 
short-terra training program and now sits unused, gathering dust in the 
state warehouse. 

If a highly +pet ialiied pied e of equipment must he purchased fitr a crash 
training program. the possibility should he explored of loaning it to an 
ongoing technical training program. Oklahoma Special Schools for In-
dustry Training purchased a Carmody Trainer relating to fluid and 
pneumatic flow instrumentation for a specialised training program for 
the Weyerhaeuser Corporation. When the Weyerhaeuser training 
program was completed, the (:arnnnly. Trainer was loaned to Eastern 
Oklahoma State College for its fluid potter technician training program. 
As a result. the college training program is better equipped and the 
state's considerable investment is in regular use but is still available for 
recall it needed by special schools. 

One caution regarding the state equipment pin il. As mentioned previ-
oush, an adequate budget mast be developed so equipment currently in 
use hi industry is altcays in the pool. A pool of modern industrial 
training equipment is an asset to industrial and economic developtnent. 
Nothing tut ns our industrial prospect off quicker than seeing inadequate 
and outdated equipment in a state warehouse. 

A final word oft aution--it is of ter[ more difficult "to continue to receive 
adequate funds to support a state equipment prof than it is to get funds 
to initiate such a program. 

17 
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Mobile Vo-Tech Facilities Serve Training 
and Development Needs 

One objective of any vocational training system or economic develop-
ment program is to reach and to provide training to as many individuals 
as possible. "Outreach" is a system or method of promotion in vocational 
education to reach beyond the normal influence sphere of the vocational 
training facility and inform individuals of training programs that arc 
available. Outreach might also be termed student recruiting or career 
development counseling. By whatever name an outreach program is 
called, it lends itself well to a mobile facility--a facility that can tour the 
most populous and the most obscure sections of an economically unde-
veloped or deprived area providing job and training information to the 
citizenry. 

Several states have utilized sonic mobile facility outreach programs. 
Sonie metropolitan areas have provided mobile units to elementary 
schools for orientation programs on careers and vocational training. 

One of the most extensive outreach programs has been a program 
operating in seven of Oklahoma's southeastern counties since 1971. The 
southeast Oklahoma program is called Career Development and brings 
vocational counseling, training information, and job information to 
secondary students and adults in the seven-county area. The seven 
counties were selected for the pilot career development program be-
cause they were in an area that was a part of the Ozark Region's 
Economic Development area, virtually economically and industrially 
undeveloped. mountainous, sparsley populated. low per capita income, 
but populated with citizens characterized by dependable work habits. 
The seven-county area was also selected for the outreach program 
because it was being served by a new multiple-campus vo-tech school 
funded principally by an EDA grant. 

OKLAHOMA 
SUIE COMMIT  

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
NONCE UNIT NO.3 

( arrer Guidance information tans being unlined in "outreach" program for Kiamirhi 
tea Vo- l'ei h w hoot chin iu p etents job and training information to high st ho l stu-

dent+and adults. 
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the NN minim' 51 haul sites in the ses en-counts area were often obscured 
bs milers and mountains from the t itiitnrs tirs were built to serve. The 
out 1 eat h program of Career Deselupnent was taken to the people 
uttliiing three large mobile homes specialls designed to house career 
inlor illation materials. audio-s isual materials, an 1)1111e..) rest oom. and 
incis ideal and small gr oup ('muscling areas. The units are staffed with 
carter dese•Iopnt•nt spec i.tlists. sue ational educatcurs, a secre•ta rs, and a 
ti at for dike! nt.uint tance person. The s ans move to new locations cm a 
frequent basis and during the ourse ofa sear appear inesersIIImuuun-
its in the area. I he nutbilirs of the units is a major factor in the Carer 
1)es elopntei pt ogr.um's of forts to bring career information and vo-tech 
training information to within Bass access of every person ira the area. 
the philosophs of the tin 	career development lain Irai) ns is. "l'on 

can't prepare people for jot's if ties don't know whet  the jobs are or 
w her r pi (pm atoll skill training is available.'.  

( but tac Ir sers i«. is not the only aspect of VIII at ional educ arion that lends 
itself to a mobile tac ilia. Some states have equipped mobile units with 
mac hint• tool shops so ileac hint• tool training can be more rcalils availa-
ble. Othet lac its of so( ational edit( aion known to he sers tel IM mobile 
units aile: muse aride training, practical nurse training. needle trade 
iiaining, c.tshiet-'.Meeker gaining. unit record training. plastics labora-
tors. computer graphics. and mans-  other areas. 'training for brass 
indures is sers limited if sou con•;idtr mobile gaining facilities to he 
Ionfintd within the fout walls of a trailer. motor home. IIr var. 

(Ada. 
I un ..t I t,lahont.t's ntauw Mobile training 
Lu tttur, drstÇnrd t.. serve  young people,
Adult business and industry.

:1 spec ial kind of mobile training facilits is the Special Schools concept 
des eloped and refined lis s 	agencies in South (:arulina and Ok-
lahoma. l'he spic ial schools «nie e•pt is a mobile program that is not 
c of lined tua single unit or mode but is a cork ept of it wining. our that is 
capably of mositg or being nosed an%Ishc•re to meet a gaining teed. 

I he spec ial school as a mobile ttainirrg failits is discussed ill greater 
detail c•Isess hI t t ur the uutnogt aph. 

I' 
22 
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Special St hoots for Industry Training: 
A Different Concept of Mobile Training facilities 

In the early 19(10's the South Carolina Technical Education Committee. 
under the direction of the late A. Wade Martin, Executive Director, 
developed a unique vocational training concept which they termed 
"special schools." In the late 19611's this concept was brought to Ok- 
lahoma following an in-depth study of vocational	education and training 
and its relationship to economic development. The report on the Ok-
lahoma study was entitled Vocational and Technical Skills and Literacy 
System and was prepared by LTV Systems Management Services. The 
special schools program has since been adopted by several other states 
and modified to fit each state's individual mode of operation. 

The special schools concept enables the state vo-tech training agency to 
make a training commitment in support of industrial and economic 
development. The concept also enables the state training agency to react 
to industrial pi ospects in a quick. effective, and b rceful manner. 

The need to offer quick. effective reaction to industrial prospects led to 
the development of the special schools concept. Experience led vo-tech 
and industrial development leaders in both South Carolina and Ok-
lahoma to c include that there had to be a better way to do "crash" 
training programs for new and expanding industry. Historically, state 
%o-tech training agencies have nut been directly involved in training for 
the development of job skills. Typically, vu-tech skills training has been 
assigned to hit al st pools, colleges, technical institutes, etc.. with the states 
Kt viding fund.. c insultant and supervisory services, and program 
development support. This has worked effectively for subsistence-type 
training; however. with crash training programs, local institutions have 
often	been slow to reac t to new industries' training needs. Local school 
()flit ials are ts pically committed to ongoing programs and :ire hesitant to 
put funds into "risk capital" type of operations. Another factor to be 
c nnsidered is that in many states nut all communities are included in an 
are:, vcc-tech school or community college district; therefore, if a state 
agency is not responsible for such twitting, the needs of the industry 
tannot be served. 

A state agents providing t rash training in support of industrial de-
%elopment has proven to he an effective was to bring training services 
quit LIN to communities of the state. '['his is the basic tenet of' the special 
st hoots «nu ept. Training is provided to any section of the state without 
regard to the fist .d abilities of the local «immunities to support the 
training program. A state training agent v<an cork in cluse coordination 
tsith industrial deselnpntent officials in recruiting uccs industry and 
explaining the state's program. ['here need be no hesitance on the part 
of de%elopment officials in presenting the lact that trash training is 
as,tilahle regal dless cil proposed location of :ut industrial plant. 
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ihnough the state's special schools, the same flexibility and thorough-
ness of training is available :MN where within a state's boundaries. 

It) some instances it has proven extremely• helpful fin• representatives of 
the so-tech training agency to have offices with the state industrial 
development agency. In this way the two agencies can be in a position to 
mutually support each other. it has often been said that there is no 
clear-cut communication system between education and the industrial, 
CCOfl( ittiic ti lutin) ti flit V. What better starting point for the development of 
titis communication system than housing the education and training 
agency representatives in the same ()like with industrial development 
where then will have constant contact? From this daily contact., they will 
Ix able to de'. chip an appreciation for each other's problems and 
capabilities. 

Oklahoma has lound it ef fec five to have representatives of the state 
vo-tech training agency serve as full-fledged members of the state's 
industrial development teams that regularly tour various sections of the 
nation recruiting new and expanding industry. In Oklahoma a vo-tech 
representative is : iways included on the Governor's industrial develop-
ment advisory team. The inclusion of vo-tech representatives on indus-
trial development tours makes it possible for the industries being called 
on to have direct information as to what the state is capable of doing in 
support of skill training. The vo-tech representatives have authority to 
commit the state on the spot to support crash training for the industry 
within specific limits. 

The special	schools concept is special in that it represents schools without 
campuses. unless one considers the whole state the campus. The only 
permanent building or buildings needed by the special schools is ware-
housing facilities where equipment is stored, repaired, and inventoried 
before being shipped to the next training location. This makes the 
special schools program mobile in that it is adaptable. versatile, and 
capable of being moved to where it is needed. 

State-owned equipment warehouse where special school training equipment is mai- 
tained and stored between "schools."  
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Hit. spec I.tl st hunt fumes te the• c unununíle %%het t the training is to be 
dune. Print tu the spce ial se hoofs' tins ing lu the t euununit% ur Ile set s ed. 
rein est•nóti%i s ul s o-lire It grr It r the c onununit% .and make ai rangements 
lut a Iae flits in %%hic h to t undue t the training. .1t this stage of the 
pi egt.un's des rlupnienl, tut• e ouumutit% niai% lie giseit the uppurtunit 
ti pat tit ipate in the spot ial se hurls pt ugramt.'l'he rumnunirs is usually 
trifuested tu pi ii nie the lot al twining fat ilit% tu the state's special 
st hoofs plogt.uu. Examples of faiilities that have been pros ided aie 
multiple pitt P1 5s spates in nt•%%h eunsuvetetl %u-teeth lai ilities. aban-
doned se haul l'as ilitits. sae ant store buildings on stain streets of small 
rural t (immunities. empty warehouses. and portable buildings provided 
Ior the spec die training purpose. Local t hantbers ul t omunere e or local 
indusuíal dese•lupnu•nl authutities usually pas the tent for tenipurars 
lai ilities or preside utilities Ior the training. Mans local communities 
of 	%%ill he found tu hase f ierc e lue al pride and insist une uut•ibuting lo 
the support of the spec ial se hoots program. Experience of states utiliiing 
the spit fail st hauls t est opt bears out that loud communities should he 
cnunu.tged tu preside a part iii the spec st bruts facilities east till 
nnhe•ne%et possible.. Regardless (il the lot al cumnunitie s' ability or desire 
tu pat tie ipate ill (livens' of pros iding the spot cal schools crash training to 
the net% industry, the  ouunitment %sill be kept 	atise the final respun- 
sibilit% lut ties% industn training lies ssith the stale so-tech training 
agents. Lntal totumunities should lie eautiuned tu reali/e that the at-
titude the% ha%e tun%arc assisting the spec ial schools program mta% relic( t 
to the rtes% nulnstts the tunintmities' sounder toa.n•d mess itdustrs in 
genet al, 

.lnuthct m.titling La alite that should not be enethulked as  lut ation fora 
-.pet cal st hoofs piiigia m is the f.0 ilk% being tonst•uucd loa ur lu he 
of c upie•tl h% the seen indust i's. Spot cal st howls t an be set tip in the 
%estibule• of the tien plant ut in the mess plant itself print to its being 
leached fen un-line Ptnduelion. 

I.tihe.brm>;unt.dlydl.na 	ia.li' ir.unmg pn.i;r•rtnt.n.vsrt.dau .tirutusu it, ,.huhare 
expandingschool .Ile I. all ..h.uul. au .I Lu dus I.a nu t h h.ni.mg a. henu..d t company. 

https://I.tihe.brm>;unt.dlydl.na
https://plogt.uu
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l /tic thing that has been luuml tube dilterent in legal d to buildings and 
Lat dint•s lot spot ial st 'tools pt ogtans as compared to buildings for 
pet nt.uu•nt t o-ter It I .tiuing lac dilue,  is that thud e is no need Inr ae,lhrtk 
t.tlnv nt buil(1ing+ II u lit u,ing +pet ial st hook. I he real aesthetie talus ut 
spec dal st hnnls lies not in the am at tite•nes of the building but in the tat t 
that tho+c sntdrnts itmtpleting .t %petial u hoots program alit tirtu.tlh 
asm ed .t lob. I he tau t of at the end 1)1 the ,tit L. a job upon t ontpletiin of 
the pt ngt.un. is tututu t et t tilts S11111nts lut ,pee dal ,t 111)1)15. 

t\ hile ,pet 1,11 51 h1)1)11a1c ttttItnttl tatiopti,t5. tiler ate not Si 11015 ttithunt .
e 1111)1tlt•I11 1•l,ett het e in this monograph.  the• state equipment pool 
t ont cpl tt,t, pt e,etiu d. Flit nt.tj1)r putpu,e ul titis stale etluiptnent pool 
Is to prat the the equipment lot eat It and et err ,pet ial st honk program. 
Soute additi1)n.tl equipment ma% lived to Ile putt teased lot. training for 
pat nt tutu indu,u t. Sonie tt.tining equipment ntat need tu be called in 
I 1)m the gte.tet pond 1)1 state-caned equipment 1)n h ut orassignntvnt 
III t au tous edit' dill n.tl insuuttinns in the stale. Oil it ials of ‘o-tech train-
ing agent it•, ate tmutinied against re( ailing equipment from ongoing 
relut at nnal In 1)gt.uns tole„ sut h equipment is being inadequately or 
unpropet It utiliit•d. 

State owned equipment.allr.lutltnnr.ut.ur.tt.r.trrlt 	 n,unp.nu•dbtSUR' 
Equipment pool truckto .t.tsb' uduuu4 project conducted by special schools.

Upon completion  of the t t.t,lt t training program which the state c onnn
ted to the nett Indust' t. the spit i.tl st hurl t loses dna n. Pquiptttent 
utiltve•d nt the +peti.tl st hood is tvim tied hum tthersee it tame--state 
equipment pool equipment bat L tic the state tt.uehouse. other state-
muted equipment bat Isto institution, hum tthi'h it lt.ts tetnpnr.trilt 
trtnnt rd. and nttlu,ttt loaned equipment trim tted to the inclusttt. 

it-

https://spr.i.tt
https://additi1)n.tl
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Personnel to stall a special Si hoot is provided bs the state so-tech train-
ing agent s on an as-needed basis. The milt permanent stall members 
tot the spt•• ial st hoofs program are those on the state staff who serve in 
administr.tis e and training roles such as industrial engineers. training 
spet ialists, let huit al writers, equipment maintenance specialists. 
waredu ntsemen, and trot k (Iris ers. the stall for the actual operation of a 
spot ial st hoot is ret ruined as needed. Personnel for the special schools 
,tads ma% come Itom the imlustrt for which training is being dune. 
indi%iduals living in the area where the training is being conducted, or 
so-tes h instrue tion,tl personnel from area or lot also-tech schools. Often 
it is net essays ht go outside the local area and occasionally outside the 
state to obtain bight specialived instructors for special schools. 

Stal f lot sect ial schools programs should be temporary emplosees who 
serse outs during the duration of a spe(ial schools program. One thing 
that must be kept in mind in employing instructional staff for special 
schools is thes must have applicable industrial experience. Another 
lactor that should be kept in mind is instructional personnel hired on a 
tent potars basis mas have to he paid salaries consitderabls higher than 
the going rate for insult( ors in vocational schools. Some states have 
found that t ates 1 o tempotars emptosees equal to 125 percent of the 
ongoing rate that the p arson would have been receiving in regular 
employment is titiessars to attract (talus.  people to instruct in the 
%pet ial st hoots pet tgrant. The rationale behind this is that special schools 
instructors nta% hale to relocate and the cmplo} tttent is te•mporars. 

I he spec ial st hoot t out elm is uniquely designed to assist in the industrial 
and et onontit (les e•lopment of a state or region w itdiom bee timing  fiscal 
liabilitt to the state agents responsible for stnationat-technical educa-
tion and training. Me sect ial st hoots program operates with no perma-
nent buildings othet than the centt.tl ssatehouse housing the state 
equipment pool slot Led to sent• the c rash training needs of -  new and 
expanding itdtstrs. Pitt special school pt ()gram has no permanent 
inst nt tiot.tl staff to t t ease all expensive personnel os echeal. Because it 
is .t t femme of the state, it t.tu start ttp on short motif e and t lose down 
upon c mntpletion of the required ( rash training program. Also. because 
spec ial %thtn)lsisatf  eat rutt•t of the state, it is%ersaile and t:Table ofbeing 
timed to and ()petaled It het( needed without being allotted bs the 
affluent e of the pt is ation of the area w here new or expanding industry 
is lot died. 

https://centt.tl
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Part II 

The Role That Adequate State and Local Vo-Tech 
Management Systems Play in Focusing Training 

Funds Toward Real and Identifiable 
Training Needs 
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The l'r(xluct and the Package 
of 

\lanagenlent Inlin•mation 

In the past decade there has been a rapid increase in the amount of 
information and data required fur decisions relating to programs of 
vocational-technical education. Concomitantly, there has been a rapid 
increase in the amount of information and data which could be made 
available to derision makers in vocational-technical education. The 
rapid expansion of programs, the wide diversity of programs. and the 
flexibility required of state departments to move in the direction indi-
cated by the need have vastly complicated the responsibility of state 
leaders in vocational-technical education. A few years ago, decisions 
facing administrators of programs were relatively simple in that they 
consisted primarily of the allocation of resources to a relatively few 
traditiumal programs of training. Alternatives and the complexity of the 
choices which are available have increased so rapidly that the adminis-
trator is now faced with a myriad of decisions unthought of only a few• 
years ago. The choice now is not only between the traditional subject 
matter divisions but has been expanded to levels of secondary. pclst-
secondary, and adult. It has been further complicated by alternatives 
which include short-term programs, programs of longer duration. and 
skill training programs for industry. Gutting across all of these possible 
decisions is the further mission of the programs to develop special 
sensitivities to the disadvantaged, the handicapped. the under-
employed, and the unemployed. These complicating circumstances 
matched with increased numbers of students to be trained, increased 
resources to he allocated. and greatly increased knowledge about the 
learning pt.( )(INS have placed additional stress and importance on the 
quality of decisions made regarding programs in vocational-technical 
education. 

Obviously, there is a need for more information. but the problem is 
much more complex than this. This information must be current. accu-
rate, available, and in a form which is understandable and acceptable. 
The information must be combined. molded, and mixed in nays which 
are meaningful. The information must be packaged so its application to 
immediate problems is readily apparent. If information is to be used. 
research indicates than it must be readily available. Information seekers 
do use a omprehensive information in their decision-slaking process but 
only that which can he readily obtained and in a form that is needed. 

The process of gathering. massaging. and providing information is 
greatly enhanced if all parties invoked have conic to accept the fact that 
information is essential, if they have identified the kinds of information 
needed, and if the% have specified the birtu of the information desired. 
Until we begin to look at an information system in this light, the data 
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gathering, the computer programming, and the report publication have 
link chance of impacting upon programs in vocational-technical educa-
tion. "These should be the goals of those working with information and 
data--to assist with decisions, to improve the decision-making process, to 
bring about change in programs, and to assist in the understanding of 
how students learn. why training is necessary, and what types of training 
may be most appropriate. 

I low do we begin to gather and provide the types of information which 
may he required? The first thing necessary is to determine the present 
state of the art, the accumulation of a rim ndatinn on which we can base 
sonic estimates of progress. Vo-tech agencies must begin to gather 
complete and accurate data which tells about the teachers they have; 
about the students that are enrolled; about the equipment and facilities 
that are available; about the dollars that are being spent; about the 
manpower needs of the state and region; about the other programs 
which may be supplying trained manpower; about the effectiveness of 
training in terms of student placement, advancement, and career de-
velopment; about those citizens in the state and localities who need 
special kinds of training programs to effectively move them into the 
social and employment mainstreams. Collecting those kinds of data 
which tell the present status of an agency is the first step in the data-
gathering process. This information must then be programmed in such 
a way that it is kept current, readily available, and combinable with other 
kinds of data as needed. It is futile to try to foresee all of the possible uses 
of information or requirements for information which may occur. A 
system must be responsive and flexible enough that it can quickly meet 
the information requirements of the decision makers at the state and 
local levels. 
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An Effective Vo-Tech Management Information 
System 

Based on a study of the practices employed in other states and the 
implications of experiences in Oklahoma, it is believed that an effective 
vocational education management information system should contain 
the following basic essentials: 

I. 	Demand data showing the job opportunities in the state and 
regions of the state for the present and estimated for the 
future (three, five, and ten years). 

2. Supply data showing the number being trained and available 
for jobs by occupational classification from all sources (public 
and private sectors). 

3. Placement data--a one-, three-, and five-rear follow-up of 
graduates to determine their job classification, salary, analysis 
of training received, and other information. 

4. A system to determine occupational aptitudes of secondary 
students and adults who are available for training. 

:í. Cost-benefit data. 
6. Student data including age, grade, race, sex, economic or 

educational disadvantagements, and handicaps if any. 
7. VIEW--Vital Information fur Education and Work—a system 

fur counseling students about job opportunities and perti-
nent information about those jobs. 

8. Equipment inventory system. 
!). Budgetary systems and cost analysis. 

10. Tea( her information. 

A discussion is in order to show how the Occupational Training Infor-
mation Ss stem (()Tl'IS) is used for decision making. The following repre-
sent subststems of the Occupational Information System which is used 
for (In ision making in Oklahoma. 

'[he Occupational Training Information System is one which provides 
an annual update of the supply of and the demand for vocational and 
te(hu h al trained individuals in Oklahoma. The difference between the 
number of jobs as ailable and the actual supply of graduates represents 
the numbct of individuals needed above the estimated supply. The 
program priorities are established according to the net demand as 
shuan in O'I'IS. Other data is used along with O'l'IS to provide the 
(;rnernur and the Legislature with the number of new training pro-
grams needed and the benefits that Oklahoma can expect from this 
added iutcstmcnt. After the program priorities arc established, no 
program is approved that is not justified by OTIS or a supplementary 
surtes. 	
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Placement data is necessary to evaluate the need for and the adequacy of 
the training. Placement data is derived from the Oklahoma Student 
Accounting System. This system provides the school name, class name, 
student's name, social security number, occupational objective code, sex, 
age, grade level, ethnic background, disadvantagements if any, and any 
handicapping situation. 'Fo this information is added completion and 
follow-up data on one-, three-, and five-year periods. The follow-up 
data is published annually so one can observe the placement record by 
division, occupational objective, and individual programs. The must 
recent placement data on secunda ry school graduates or those who have 
completed the vocational training programs is broken down as follows: 

18.572 seoondary school graduates 
112.805 are employed 
6.448 are in advanced training programs 

810 our not in the labor market 
509 are unemployed or seeking employment 

This represents a 2.74 percent unemployment rate which compares with 
a 17-18 percent for high school graduates on the national basis. The 
unemployment status of full-time adults who have completed their 
training is equally as low and, in fact, somewhat lower than it is for 
secondary students. Post-secondary students or those who have been 
enrolled in collegiate-type vocational training programs below the de-
gree level indicate only 2.5 percent of them are seeking employment; 
therefore, it is obvious that in Oklahoma vocational education training 
makes a difference and that students who complete this training do 
become employed. 

In 1974 the Oklahoma State Department of Vocational and Technical 
Education funded a study which in effect caused the General Aptitude 
'L'est Battery to be administered to all 10th and 12th grade students and 
to adults who became clients of the Oklahoma Employment Service. The 
purpose of collecting this information was to determine the vocational 
aptitudes of Oklahomans in order to make decisions in regard to the 
kinds of industry Oklahoma should recruit. This information was used 
by the state's industrial development team for planning purposes. 

Cost-benefit data have been calculated and collected. This data indicates 
that the average vo-tech graduate of a program will pay taxes (state and 
federal) sufficient to reimburse the cost of training in a two and one-half 
year period. 

A cost-benefit system has been developed by Linear Programming. 
Linear Programming is not new but it is probably new to vocational 
education. Under this program, it is possible to assess many alternatives 
to facilitate rational decision making. One program maximizes entry-
level wages by providing for the selection of those programs which will 
yield to maximum wages based on certain constraints. A second pro- 
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ram maximizes job placement, a third program minimizes program costs 
by (level( ping a program mix which incurs a given minimum cost. The 
minimum cost objective function was included since tax monies available 
for training students are limited. A fi trth alternative maximizes social 
benefits. The information gained frutn Linear Programming can be 
effectively sed as a management foul. 

The VIEW program (Vital Information fin• Education and 11'ork) pro-
vides brief, easy to read, important information on 287 occupations most 
commonly available under vocational training. The information in-
cludes a brief job description, the job requirements and qualifications, 
salary and job information, supply and demand data, preparation and 
training needed, sources of training, sources of infirrmation, and related 
jobs. VIEW information is located at 465 schools, institutions, and agen-
cies. This vocational counseling tool has been widely accepted and 
acclaimed. One hundred professional jobs. 43 job clusters, 35 wood and 
timber jobs, and 13 Indian arts and crafts jobs are also included as 
supplements. 

Oklahoma is now in the process of developing a keysort system to 
supplement VIEW. The kevsort would give the student an opportunity 
to link what he knows about himself to a group of occupations which fit 
his interests and abilities. This structured search will add a great deal of 
importance to existing systems. To further develop OTIS, Oklahoma 
plans to add more occupations; computerize the total system for large 
schools. colleges, and universities; add a system for persons with reacting 
difficulties by placing the information on a sound page or film strip with 
sound. Improved vocational Counseling and guidance is one of the 
major needs of the educational system. 

The equipment inventory system is currently being completed. When 
completed it will involve 55,1)01) items wit h an inventory value of 
SI4.000.1)01) and includes only equipment coating S25 or more. The 
system names the item. original cost, date of purchase, date of major 
overhaul, etc. 'l'he system provides for obtaining a printout on the 
number and location of all 14-inch lathes, for example, or any other 
grouping of equipment which may be needed. Because of the inventory 
system, an piece of equipment in the equipment pool may be assigned 
to a school on an immediate recall basis if it is not being used in an 
industry training program. If a need arises for this equipment. it can he 
located and recalled within a 24-hour period. This computerized inven-
tors facilitates the location of equipment needed for the new industry 
training program when and if equipment needed for the training prog-
ram is not located in the warehouse. Oklahoma os believe this inventory 
system is a big plus in the total so-tech management information system. 
The Sl4,1)11(1,0(II) mentioned above sloes tut include equipment owned 
by local school systems or any equipment that was obtained from the 
National Industrial Equipment Reserve nor does it include any Federal 
Excess Property equipment. The inventory indicates that there is cur- 
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rently well over $2,000,001) of equipment either located in the 
warehouse or involved in industry training programs at the present 
time. The insentory further indicates that less than $500,000 of' the 
equipment is presently stored in the warehouse. 

Budgetary systems are basic if immediate and accurate information is to 
be mailable first for planning, then budgeting, and later for approval 
purposes. Cost anahsis by programs is desirable so whenever a particu-
lar program is suggested the cast fur starting such a program can 
immediately be known. The cost analysis includes start-up costs and 
mainteuaru a or operational costs. The start-up costs include those costs 
fur instructional equipment, floor space, and specialised costs, if any. 
l'he state's responsibility in Oklahoma is for purchasing and maintain-
ing title to all major equipment in the yo-tech schools and matching 50 
percent of the cost of equipment in new programs located in regular 
high schools. Operational casts in the vo-tech schools are shared approx-
imately 50 percent by the hccal school district and 5f) percent by the state. 
As an example of cost analysis during 1975. Oklahoma trained in its 
special schools program 2,2361m pie for new and expanding industries. 
The cost per trainee was S206. Since 1968, Oklahoma's special schools 
program. discussed in detail elsewhere in this monograph, has trained 
16.786 people for 188 new industries. A study of these figures shows that 
this type of training is the most cost effective that Oklahoma does, and 
such calculations form a basis for the budget pnx'ess. 

The 'reacher lnfurntation System is an annual update of the list of 
teachers in secondary programs by division. The data includes name, 
school, social security number, age. race, sex, subject taught, college 
attended. degree held or number of college hours, industrial or business 
experience, status of teaching certification, and teaching experience. It 
also accumulates a list of people in industry who may be potential 
teachers. This list greatly facilitates the recruitment process when a new 
program is approved. 
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Management Systems Work in State Vo-Tech Agencies 

An effective management system in any business is one that pulls to-
gether in a systematic way all the pertinent information needed fir 
decision making. A management information system then is a prerequis-
ite for an effective management system. The previous discussion on 
information systems was intended to set the stage for showing how this 
information is used in the decision-making process. 

Effective Management System 

People influenced by it: 
Understand its purposes 
Agree with its purposes 
Know how to use it 
Are in control of it 
Can influence its revision 
Receive timely feedback 

Most administrators of state and local education agencies have felt that 
because education is difficult to measure--that management systems are 
not appropriate for schools or state education agencies. 

State vo-tech agencies have generally deviated from this position and 
have been installing management information systems and manage-
ment systems. The Oklahoma State Department of Vocational and 
Technical Education has adopted a management system called Man-
agement by Objectives (MBO) and has been operating under it for the 
past four years. Under a grant from the U.S. Office of Education, the 
Oklahoma State Department of Vocational and Technical Education has 
provided technical assistance personnel to 30 other states to help them 
install an MB() system. This MBO system was developed after studying 
various management systems operated by business and industry. 

The purpose of discussing the MBO system is not to attempt to sell MRO 
as the best management system. Neither is the purpose to try to impress 
anyone because Oklahoma has received considerable state and national 
attention for its MBO system. The purpose is to show bow the MBO 
system makes use of the various components of the management infor-
mation systems and relates that to planning, budgeting, and evaluation. 
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Allows the individual to more 
nearly tailor the job to fit his 
uniqueness, while fulfilling the 
demands of the organization. 

In 1975, after Oklahoma's information system indicated a need to in-
crease enrollment at all levels but more specifically in certain locations, 
the following goal was developed: 

To concentrate efforts in expanding skill and technical train-
ing in the areas of greatest need: in the urban areas where the 
people are; and in those sparsely populated sections of the 
state where high unemployment exists. 

Several objectives were developed in each of Oklahoma's vocational-
technical divisions to impact on this goal. 

5. Monitoring 
System 

4. Individual's 
Job Functions & 
Objectives 

3. Unit's Mission, 
Goals & Objectives 

2. Organization's 
Goal & Objectives 

1. Organization's 
Mission 

For example, the Trade and Industrial Education Division set a goal of 
25 new programs all of which were located in either urban areas or rural 
high unemployment areas. In addition, another objective called for 
recruitment from the unemployed and disadvantaged and/or hand- 
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icapped groups and called for setting up a flexible structure of training 
programs that facilitated easy entrance into and exit from employability 
training. The goal and most of the objectives were accomplished. 

Basic Ideas 

1. The better you understand what it is you 
are trying to accomplish, the greater your 
chances of accomplishment. 

'_'. Progress can only be measured in terms of 
what one is trying to make progress toward. 

Because the MBO system provides for a monitoring system, it' is easy to 
keep up with the progress on the objectives and to apply pressure when 
and where needed. The performance review is an important part of the 
monitoring system. 

Performance Reviews 

Monthly Reports 
Brief, Written 
Problem Oriented 
Require Response 

Quarterly Review 
Interface subordinant 

& supervisor 
Formal 
Scheduled 
Achievement oriented 
Look to future 
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Since industrial advisory committees for local programs have been iden-
tified as desirable, Oklahoma established an objective to increase the use 
of advisory committees to 65 percent of all programs. That objective was 
attained, and a new objective to use advisory committees in 90 percent of 
all programs has been set. 

Hesitancy to delegate authority may be a problem. MB() facilitates 
delegation and appears to result in greater staff performance. 

Benefits of Delegation 

I. Frees supervisor for more important activities. 
2. Develops a better job understanding for both the supervisor and 

staff. 
3. Facilitates staff development, o n munications, initiative, and moti-

vation. 
4. Increases the efficiency and effectiveness of the organization. 
5. Provides for greater accountability and commitment. 
6. Lets staff member know where he stands when working with others. 
7. Improves competency of staff members. 
8. Results in greater performances from staff. 

The budgetary system pointed out a need to increase the spending of 
certain set-aside funds for the handicapped. As a result, appropriate 
objectives were established which resulted in an increase in program 
expenditures and a resulting increase in the number of handicapped 

	

persons receiving training. 

Objectives must be Resources must be 
operationally useful proportional to the 
and measurable objectives 

Objectives Resources 
Quantity Authority 

Quality People 

Time Dollars 

Allocates the resources 
to achieve the desired 
objectives Management 

Decision Makers 
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List (dt the et.tlu.nion ststent indicated a general need to improve the 
qualitt of instrut tion foi adults. One of the results tras to develop plans 
tot a competent -based statf development program for adult teachers. 
that and other objet tit es is hich uses set should allow Oklahoma to 
shots marked improvement in this area. 

kw tears ago the student information st stellt indicated that little was 
being done to tourant dropout students from either the secondary or 
post-see ondary sectors. As.t result. a series of departmental goals incjud-
ingpttldu intormation  objet tit es caused the state legislature to pass alaw 
requiring all educationalinstitutions to notify the Oklahoma's Vo=1'ech 
Department and provide lists of dropouts. (:oot•dinatecl programs in-
tuiting local tttc.uion.tl counselors and the state staff provided for 
c omit( is of most .)f the dropouts to encourage them to enter vocational 
training programs where appropriate. Again, this action provided for 
m.tn% dropouts to re-enter a training program. 

%Oat NIB() Does for Pott 

I. 	Forces ton to look realistkallv at your job. 
2. Provides feed-back on how well you are doing cour job. 
3. Establishes priorities for your efforts. 
-I. 	Allows you tu accept :tided responsibility. 
i. 	.Mae ht's S to activities. 

Alter four years' experience with NIBO. Oklahoma's Vo- I'ech staff has 
stonglt endorsed the MHO st stein as being an elfective management 
tool. It is the personal ohsertation of the authors that MR() has in-
creased the elficienct of the 1)epartmcnt lit at least 25 percent. Iticli-
tidual attonrplishmcnts hate riser accordingly. 

https://tttc.uion.tl
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Part III 

Suggestions for Making Federal Agencies More 
E:ffectise in Assisting Industrial and Economic Development 
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It might hale been %vise for this sec Lion of the monograph to have been 
.entitled adumbrations rather than suggestions. It may be desirable to 
give skenli5 reptest.:ntion or outline Id.  problems encountered and 
suggestions for overcoming them rather than making specific sugges-
tions for c !hinge within and between federal agent its so they can more 
effecti%eh serve scrirk Inns training and economic deselopment. 

Most problems of duplication of effort by agencies have come not from 
the legislation creating the agency or assigning its function bitt from 
rules and regulations for operation of the agencies. A suggested ap-
proach to be taken in the future Mien new legislation is passed anew 
agent its are t mated is to ins enter. existing agencies and their functions 
to see if specific services called for in the legislation can be contracted for 
rather than creating duplicators services in an agency. 

It is belies ed that a single state agency should be responsible for vo-tech 
education and training within a state. This has been the philosophy 
under which yocat Tonal education has operated since the Smith-Hughes 
Aft was passed in 1917 giving federal financial support to vocational 
training. II has been a constant battle to retain the single or sole state 
agency concept because of duplicating legislation. It is not just federal 
agent ies that duplicate each other's efforts--state agencies are guilty of 
the same charge. 

During the Johnson administration, the Job Corps program was created 
to provide six ational training for disadvantaged youth. "The Corps was 
created not as a facet of ytwaitinnal education but as a Department of 
Lahti!. project. Sitppnsedly, vocational education had failed to meet the 
training needs of these young people, whereas the Department of Lahot 
could get it done bs going to private industry to contract for educational 
and training sersites. Vocational education agencies were never given 
an npport unit s to see what they could do to train disadvantaged Youth 
under the Job Corp, tnncept titiliing newly available Department of 
Labor Unitas. In te,ilits. Job Corps projects %sere contracted to private 
imlusirs which pirated outstanding vocational teachers and adminis-
trators from ongoing vocational programs to staff their installations. 

For seat s one of the polio its that has hampered yo-tech t raining agencies 
has been the restricted utilisation of federal excess property. Federal 
ex( ess property is made available to states for use in training programs 
supported wholly bs federal funds such as the former llanpower De-
velopment and Training Act 1M1)TA) programs and the present Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act (CET  A) programs. Federal 
excess prnpert% t annot be integrated into state equipment pool inven-
tories or utilised in nonfederal training programs along with other 
state-tits tied training equipment. This hampers the state agency's efforts 
to provide training in support of industrial and economic development. 
It %souk! be mot e practical if the state agency could look to all sources of 
equipment in order to get crash training programs for industry under- 
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way with minimum delay. As it is, federal excess property is off limits to 
training programs supported by state funds. Vocational training agen-
cies at the state level should have direct access to federal excess property 
similar to the access enjoyed by some federal agencies. To what better 
use can federal excess property be put than to provide skill training 
equipment to secondary, post-secondary, and adult vocational training 
programs? 

Federal surplus property available directly to state-supported vo-tech 
training programs has been operated like a Yo-Yo. Sometimes surplus 
property has been available direct to the state vocational training agency 
with the agency's making selection from federal stockpiles. At other 
times. federal surplus property is available to the state training agency 
through the State Agency for Surplus Property. Operating through the 
State Agency for Surplus Pi operty, the state training agency must com-
pete with other state agencies and may not enjoy the highest priority and 
thus he forced to choose equipment from a "picked over" inventory. 

Some federal agencies should be phased out of the industrial training 
equipment pool business. Since World War Il the federal government 
has been operating an industrial tra' 	' g equipment loan program for 
vocational schools known popularly as NIER (National Industrial 
Equipment Reserve). Training needs could be better served with less red 
tape if NIER were eliminated and its equipment turned over to be 
administered the same as the Federal Excess Property program. Adop-
tion of this recommendation would eliminate one federal agency and the 
states' vo:ational training agencies would have one less set of federal 
regulations with which to deal. 

Consideration should be given to removing state surplus property agen-
cies from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (DH E W) 
supervision and allowing them to serve as excess property "branch" 
depositories under the logical supervision of the General Services Ad-
ministration (GSA). More authority and responsibility for handling and 
utilizing excess property should be given to the states. The states are best 
equipped to determine what training programs are most critical to their 
economic well-being and in the most need of federal excess property to 
utilize in training. 

At present, if the state vocational-technical training agency gets a grant 
from one federal agency, that agency may require only a simple report as 
to how the grant was expended. A grant from another agency may 
require many copies of (I) intent, (2) plans, (3) specifications, (4) adver-
tisements for bids, (5) tabulation of bids, and (6) ad infintum. In the final 
analysis, the federal requirements may he a duplication of existing state 
requirements. 

Federal agencies that overlap the responsibilities of other state and 
federal agencies have resulted in "layering" of supervisory and adminis- 
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trative personnel doing the saute thing, thus diverting inordinate 
amounts of action project funds into administration. 

The Economic Development Administration, The Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, and the Department of Labor should 
avoid duplicating programs and projects. Research should be conducted 
to determine what agency is responsible for doing what before develop-
ing duplicate projects or functions in another agency. The Congress 
should establish clear lines of administrative responsibility and funding 
authority before final enactment of new legislation. On-site hearings 
should be conducted by Congress involving representatives of all facets 
of public and private activity that could be affected by the proposed 
legislation. Not all affected by proposed legislation can journey to 
Washington, D.C., to lobby for or against it. Federal agencies should be 
required to utilize advisory committees representative of all state and 
federal agencies affected by the legislation before drawing up proposed 
guidelines for publication in the Federal Register. 

Modifications could be made to excess property and surplus property 
handling and prcx•edures and to the National Industrial Equipment 
Reserve (NiER) that would greatly simplify efforts to serve industrial 
and economic development. Agencies should be required to make every 
effort to eliminate duplicatory functions at both the federal and state 
levels. 

It is recommended that a single state agency and a single federal agency 
be responsible for vocational and technical skill training, thus agencies 
needing skill training to support their functions could go to single 
sources for assistance at the state and federal levels. This may be "mind 
boggling" to some but it would fix authority and responsibility where an 
agency could be held accountable for meeting the states' and nation's 
manpower training needs. Who can be held accountable under the 
present proliferation of training agencies and funding sources? 

The following recommendations arc made specifically for consideration 
by the Economic Development Administration. 

EDA should resume supporting construction of vo-tech training 
facilities as an aid to economic development. 
a. Money from EDA for construction of vo-tech facilities should 

be funnelled to the schools through the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion and the state vo-tech agency rather than the funds going 
directly from EDA to the school. Regional commissions fund 
vo-tech school construction through the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion and the state vu-tech education agency and it has been 
found to work well. 

b. The EDA should require that the state vo-tech agency approve 
the project, provide for project supervision, and audit the 
project the sanie as it does any other vo-tech construction 
project. It would be appropriate to require a copy of the audit 
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be filed with EDA. 
2. The EDA should support the purchase of equipment for special 

schools for industry training as described in this monograph. 
a. 	The EDA could require that the first priority for utilization of 

this training equipment go to economic development areas. 
3. The EDA should support the development of state vo-tech man-

agement information systems so decisions affecting manpower 
training can best serve a state's or region's economic development 
efforts. 

4. The FDA should use its influence to support a policy change which 
would allow "excess property" to go to State Vo-Tech agencies to 
support Vo-Tech programs. 
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